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INTRODUCTION

An important part of the design process is to be able to identify the needs of a target population Once
incorporated into the desigrts the information can then be incorporated in to the measurement of the success of the
design This study forms part of the design phase for an advanced artificial arm system (TOMPAW)

The survey sought to assess the attitudes and requirements ofthe user who attend the centres were the
project takes place It was a postal questionnaire sent to adult users at three centres. The questionnaire consisted
of both open and closed questions asking the subjects about their use and aftitudes to their pro stheses,. The study
builds on an earlier survey conducted in the UK and Italy [1,2] and it enabled a wider comparison to be made

METHOD

The original survey was designed after interviews with ten users who routinely attended the Oxford Limb
Fitting Clinic Subsequent modifications were carried out after discussions, A pilot phase was initiated Tire
questions were presented orally to a number of clinic attendees and their responses used to hone the questions
I'en questionnaires were then posted to individuals The envelope contained a covering letter, the questionnaire,
and a pr epaid r eturn envelope

The questiomraire was designed to be answered easily and quickly by the least technically confident person,
it was kept to a minimal length and was divided into two sections The fir st section used closed questions about the
circumstances of the device and it was this section that was used in the current survey and is detailed in this paper
The intention of the questions was to provide both a comparable data set, yet to allow the user to express any
feeling about the fit, function or use of their various prostheses.

The pilot had a 50% response rate and the results showed no substantive changes were required,. Another
70 subjects in Oxford were chosen, and the questionnaire was dispatched to them Additionally 35 fiom the
NAIL Centro Protesi in Budrio Italy, were given a ver sion of the survey.

In 1998 this survey was then presented to users attending the clinics at Sahlgrenska University Hospital in
Göteborg and the Red Cross Hospital in Stockholm as well as to users who attend the centre in the Princess
Margaret Rose hospital in Edinburgh, Scotland, While a larger, more detailed, second was presented to this
population, the first section remained common to all surveys

Ibis comparison will be predominantly concerning the UK and Sweden populations, but will use data fiom
the earlier survey where it is available
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RESULTS

The response to the sutvey was very positive (75% in 1998 and 65% in 1992) with the same sort of
response rate fot all centres, Ibis compares favourably with publishedfigures that tange fiom 10 to 50% [3]. By
the nature of the selection procedure the respondents are heayy use's of their prostheses (Table I), but many use
cosmetic prostheses most often Both groups use theit devices for walk, leisure and dtiving (Table 2)

However the six ead of tasks they report using their devices is significant The diffetences between different
countries is fat less than between centres, suggesting the differences are more due to local variations, such as the

ovision of different types of prostheses etceter a

POPULATION

Cause and Gender

There is a greatet number of males in both survey populations. An explanation would be that this reflects a
larger numbet of males that loose limbs through accidents However, if the number s for the individual centres are
observed, Edinburgh has a propotionatly higher number of persons with congenital loss, making the spread more
even at about 50-50 compare to those fiom othet centres (at about 70-30)

Side of loss

These are very evenly split The survey is biased towards males and acquired losses of the alms This type of
loss might tend to favour the dominant side

When the countries are btoken down, Oxford and Götebor g, and Stockholm and Edinbur gh ate more alike
with biases towat ds the tight in the formet and the left in the latter

Level of loss

In agreement with other statistics there are more individuals with losses below the elbow (B/E) compared
with that above (A/E). However the Italian experience is more strongly biased towards the longer remaining atm.
The diffetences between the centres is more matked with Stockholm and Oxfor d being most evenly disttibuted
and Göteborg being most biased

Age range

The survey was directed at adults (above 16), the result is that the population seems to reflect a broad range
with a fall off towards the older age range The median fot the UK is in the 40s (and is similar to the 1992 survey),
while the Swedish majority is in the 50s Edinburgh is extremely evenly spread Oxford has the peak in the 40's,
Göteborg in the 50's and Stockholm has the youngest population,

Time since loss

For the second suivey the pet sons with a tecent loss were excluded in the eat lie' Oxfot d based sutvey this
was not the case softie vast majotity of the population (80-90%) has many year s of expetience (greater than 5

year s) except Oxfoid whose uset s are more evenly six ead
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Type of prosthesis used

Ibis shows some quite strong national choices, The Italian and British populations using mechanical hands of
differ ent sorts while they are rarely used in Sweden A similar number use electric instead All three areas use
many cosmetic devices There has been, for ma.ny year s, an emphasis in Sweden to fit electric hands to childr en as

young as possible It is probable therefor e, that many more Swedes have been exposed to the technology and so

use it. The most important question (an one this survey cannot address) is the possibility that the ear lier exposure

encourages a greater long term usage
When the individual centres are studied, Edinburgh is more like Stockholm than Göteborg with very lar ge

number s of cosmetic hand users (73% and 62%) However when a comparison is made with the reported
problems significantly fewer in both surveys marked cosmesis as a problem (8% and 3%) This implies they are
happy with their pr °vision

PROSTHESIS USAGE

Time

It has been I ecognised that the level of usage of a prosthesis is very difficult to measur e [4], this was the
purpose °fusing two different questions concerning the length of time wom When asked how long they wear their

pr ostheses the respondents suggest that the majority wear them for well over 8 hour s a day. But as they ar e also

in majority those that say they use their limbs regularly, then this finding maybe less than profound as it shows that
once user s commit to a device then they will tend to wear it

This confirms that if individuals use their pr osthesis they tend to use them all clay This is wore and not used.
In a similar survey conducted at Cambr idge in the ear ly 90's 58% of the respondents indicated greater than 8
hour s

Directed use

The major ity of the user s in both countries use their devices for work (79% and 68%, little difference in the
individilui centres) The comments they added include that this is often for the benefit of co-worker s or customers
as much as for themselves By contrast, the use for sport is far more likely to be because the device gives them real

function of some sort within that activity
Finally, the use of a prosthetic device for driving is again purely a functional concern (although ir onically a

survey the UK found that the r espondents often used a cosmetic devices for this task) Fewer Swedish driver s
reported that they didn't driveGenerally in both countries there are same percentages of people who do drive , and
don't use their prosthesis for the task According to the Swedish Central Bureau of Statistics, about 62% of the
Swedish population hold drivers licenses In 1996,67% of the UK population held licenses but fewer pr osthesis
user s say they don't dr ive

Problems

This is the most mixed selection Substantially more Italians c,omplain of problems of maintenance. A similar
percentage in Göteborg as Bologna had problems of cosmesis All the concern,s are universal and evenlyspread

and the only matter that has a oflower concerns is the co smesis in certain centres
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Discussion

Although the survey has r esults for a self-selecting gr oup of user s, who in general identify themselves as

regular users of prostheses, the results of such a survey are no less valid as these individuals are those most likely

to use a design of an artificial arm system It has been observed before [2], that the question of why others don 't

use pr ostheses is a similarly important question, but this method of enquiry is unable to address it dir ectly

Longevity of the device is clearly important, this has a direct impact onthe design of any prosthesis that is

externally powered
It can be seen that the four major groups have similar characteristics Only the use of cosmetic hands strongly

separates the populations and their priorities, 'thus fmdings fiom the more detailed survey are likely to be applicable

across a wider population
One key finding, is that the user s asked for improvements in the prosthesis. That is to say that user s of

cosmetic hands asked for better cosmesis and users of fiinctional hands asked for improved fiinetion This can be

interpreted as ther e is a need for a prosthesis with improved both function and cosmesis)

SUMMARY OF THE SURVEY POPULATION

The population has more males, with an evenly spread age r ange Over 60% have an amputation, which

occurred more than 5 years ago, probably below elbow Their prosthesis is cosmetic, but they are more concerned

about the fit, fimetion and maintenance of the limb, whichthey use for work and a little less for sport and driving,

and for well over eight hour s a day
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APPENDIX - THE QUESTIONNAIRE

How fiequently do you use an artificial limb? Daily, Occasionally, Never

What joints does your artificial limb replace? Shoulder, Elbow, Wrist, Fingers
Please indicate which type of limb do you use? Cosmetic, Split hook, Cable Hand, Electr ic

Which is the one area that you find most problems with ? Fit, Function, Cosmesis, Maintenance

If you work, do you use your limb at work? Yes/No - Occupation
Do you use your limb for sport or leisur e activities? Yes/No Activity
On aver age, please estimate how many hour s a day do you wear thearm?

Do you drive using the arm? Yes/No/Don 't dr ive
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Table 1 Basic details of the respondents

Table 2 Types of use for the survey population

Table 3 Reported Problems
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Category Group UK Sweden Italy
Gender Female 42 28

Male 57 67

Side L 47 49

R 51 49

Level of loss A/E 44 43 26

B/E 56 58 74

Type of loss C 35 21 14
T 61 76 86

Type none 1 0

Cosmetic 63 56 57
Mechanical 23 3 29

Electric 11 28 14

Unknown 1 14

Category Group UK Sweden Italy
Use Daily 88 93

Never 4 0

Occasionally 8 7

Time < 8hrs/day 24 17 26

> 8hrs/day 75 83 74

Work No 27 14

Yes 67 80

? 6 6

Sport/leisure na 3 7
No 44 28
Yes 53 66

Drive with arm Drive with 55 67

without 18 20

don't drive 25 12

Category Group UK Sweden Italy
Problems Cosmesis 12 14 22

Function 26 23 17

Fit 24 22 25

Maintenance 22 18 37
none 7 0


